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Enjoy chrysanthemums
with Bingbing

DESIGNER WU XIAOLIN

CISM World Games-themed
sports meet
By Yang Feng

By He Fangcheng

The 35th Wuhan
Chrysanthemum Exhibition
opened in multiple locations on
October 18 and will last
through November 18. The
main venue is set at Jiefang
Park.
The theme, the CISM
World Games, can be seen
through the exhibition. The
mascot, Bingbing, is especially
prevalent among the
chrysanthemums; there are
images of Bingbing playing
football, holding a torch and
swinging a racket which
animate the beautiful sea of
flowers.
The exhibition in the East
Lake High-tech Development
Zone is very popular with
children. It displays vivid scenes
of a wildlife park with a

Archery competition

The chrysanthemum exhibition at Wuchang Uprising Gate

dynamic deer herd, flying birds,
and jumping dolphins.
The Wuhan Economic and
Technological Development
Zone (Hannan) is the largest
exhibition area. There is a
walkway through the woods,
from which visitors can

appreciate the chrysanthemums
closely.
Of special interest, the
night exhibition in Jiefang Park
will be open to the public from
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Visitors will
be able to enjoy a show of
lights and flowers.

Union
Hospital's
traditional
collective
wedding
ceremony

No. 1 Middle School affiliated
with Central China Normal University
(Optics Valley campus) held their
autumn sports meet on October 25,
featuring the theme of the pending
CISM World Games. The students
participated in over 20 sporting
events related to the 7th CISM
World Games.
Students imitated the triathlon：
some riding bicycles, some in
swimming suits, and some as longdistance racers. They cooperated well
in various formation changes, and
embodied the spirit of the sporting
event — united efforts and the
pursuit of excellence. The students
also learned about the origin and
specific details of this event. They
said, "This is the best event to
display the military's unyielding
fighting spirit as well as their tenacity."

Professor as volunteer
docent at Hubei Provincial
Museum
By Huang Lijuan

By Wu Wei

Collective wedding under peach trees

The bridegroom puts on make-up for his bride
Photo by Miao Jian

Photo by Liu Kunwei

Thirty pairs of newly-wed couples from
Union Hospital held a collective wedding
ceremony at Zhongshan Park on October 23.
The ceremony included reading verses from
the "Book of Songs," and taking vows under
peach trees, which created a beautiful ancient
style for the wedding.
Kang Xiang, a doctor in the Obstetrics and
Gynecology Department, made vows to his wife,
Yang Liu, who is a doctor at the Department of
Cardiology. They met while working in the same
hospital and chose to tie the knot at this
wedding 13 years into their relationship.

At the Marquis Yi Tomb
Exhibition Hall of the Hubei
Provincial Museum on October 20,
volunteer Xue Hong was introducing
the chime bells to tourists.
During her introduction, she
made a comparison: "There are
seven white keys and five black ones
on a piano scale. The combination
of them can perform a complete
musical work. On the chime bells
there are 12 corresponding musical
notes to do the same as a piano."
The audience nodded at the exact
comparison.
What was unknown to them is
that the docent is also a professor at
Wuhan Business University who has
volunteered over 2,000 hours over
nine years in the museum, serving
10,000 tourists. Students at her
university have followed her example
of volunteering in the museum.

